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Ready Ration
GUARANTEED ANALYSIS

Protein 25 per cent

Fiber 9 per cent

Fat 7 per rent

Carbohydrates ..59 per cent

Composed of Distillery
Dried Grains, Cottonseed
Meal, Oil Meal, Malt
Sprouts, Wheat Bran,
Wheat Middlings, Hominy
Feed and one-ha- lf per cent
of Salt.
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Why don't the California, grape grow-
ers erect a monument to Carrie Nation?
Iloston Globe.
.Carve a hatchet on it and call it a "Na

tiou"-a- l emblem.

Plums for the "Plummers."
The prevailing cold snaps has caused

much annoyance to our water supply ot
late, but causes the plummet' 110 worry.
Londonderry Sifter.

Getting a Rich Haul.
Burglars "cracked" the Baptist chure'

hcie last night and got sl.lo.Sjv,! tans
buig item.

Dental Notes.
.Mis. Klmer Mills went to Bradford on

day last week and had six teeth extracted
I opsiiaui.

It was .Mrs. Clint Blacker who has the
stoic teeth instead of Clint, as was 111

our items lat week. South Brown's
Creek.

haloid Bow lee and Mr. and Mrs. TTarty
Wilson went to Springfield Thursday
when Mr. Wilson had his teeth out.
Heading.

This Must Re Normalcy."
We know a few people who observed

meatless ami wheat lcs days a short time
ago are now eating beefsteak and biscuits

times a day and more it they feel lik
it. Limestone item.

You Can't Run a Newspaper with a
Ouija Guard.

'I here seems to be no news this week.
I'd haps people may think us a mind
reader, but wc are not. It you know of
a Mt 01 news let us have it that s w lac
Villi want and what the Sifter is printedfor. Ijondonderiy Sifter.

Guy Moore shot Troy Price last Sunday,
the bullet hitting him in the car, but he
is not hurt much. Troy said he guessesthe lyud helped him. Harrison Tunes.

( red;t Where Credit Is Due.
1 would like to coiroct a mistake in an

issue of this paper stating that Horace
Johnson bad on exhibit a potato weigh
ing eight pounds and ten ounces. This
much is true, but as to Mr. Johnson's set-

ting out the slips and digging the pota-
toes, that is a mistake. His wife set out
the slips and his sister-in-law- , Mrs. Kinma
lluitt, dug the potatoes. So why shouldn't
the ladies have the credit of raising the
large potatoes? Warren Eagle.

When They All Looked Pleasant.
John Wallace's folks had a family group

photo taken while Leslie was home. Mrs.
Wallace's folks also has theirs taken.
Ionia news.

In a brainstorm hist week in a certain
part of Pea body three transmission lpies
from the cerebrum to the base of the
ton-Mi- e went down and considerable loose
talk followed. Pea body Gazette.

What do you make of this, Ezra?

He May Talk in His Sleep
Every girl imagines that after she mar-

ries her husband will tell her all that goes
on at his lodge. Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Reason He Stayed Behind.
Emmet Curtiight says it was because of

the size of his feet he wa unable to ac-

company his wife and daughter, Naomi.
when they were thrown thru the top
of his car recently in an accident. Thej
car turned over but Mr. Curtiight's feet
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which forbids the manufacture and sale
of cigarettes in that state and prohibits
smoking cigars, cigarettes 'or pipes in
public places.

Mary Garden, it is said, will'' receive
the decoration of the Legion of Honor.
The pictured costumes of Miss Garden
leads one' to wonder where it w ill be
panned.

j 1 :
Wonder if the dean of New York uni-

versity, who promised that everybody
burn their Liberty bonds, has set the
example by beginning with his own?

I'ete Hopkins may be short 011 orthog-
raphy but he seems to le a "knowin'
cuss."

Gen. Charles G. Dawes seems to have
qualified for the country's best ' Cusser."

Our State 1'risnu.
I'.ennington Banner.)

Mrs. Olzendam's arraignment of the
state prison at Windsor is in part just-
ified but it is also viiloalin!. if the
printed roiH.rts are correct. The Ver-
mont state prison at Windsor under Su-
perintendent Walker is alx.ut the le?t
managed penal institution in the coun-
try. There is no prison in the countrywhere treatment is more humane or
where a better opjiortunitv is given to
the unfortunate inmates to school them-
selves in preparation f,,r their hour of
release. It is. however, always a mistake
to house male and female prisoners in
the same institution. There is too greata degree of depravity anionir individuals
of each group to make their nioximitv
desirable for those less hardened in the
ways of evil. The closing of the house
of correction at Woodstock and the
transfer of the prisoners (lure to Wind-
sor was a wise step so far a- - the male
prisoners wore concerned but it did not
prove so desirable in the case of the wo-
men. The two sexes should be segre-
gated and if the plan under way at
Windsor is not adequate the steps al-

ready instituted should not stand in the
way of a complete separation. Even at
so fine and well managed an institution
as the Industrial school at Vergennes,

has shown that the complete sep-
aration of the lw)ys and girls brings a
better result, and also that the younger
and older children ought not to be too
much itr contact. A tendency to evil in
a few is as dangerous to character as
exMisnre to an infectious disease is to
health.

A Dull Prospect.
( Springfield Keporter.)

The State fair commission has voted
not to allow any games of chance at the
annual exhibition in White Biver June- -

tion next fall in order to eliminate gam-jxissibl- e,

bling, if from the show. It
looks like a dull prospect with nothingto do but guess on the "heft" of the
prize pig and the circumference of the
biggest pumpkin; but cheer up, they
cant have a fair without a horse race.

They Had Plans Of Their Own.
(Rutland Herald.)

It doesn't make those ex-stat- e officials
who failed of reapMintinent a bit happier
to know that it is all part ot the greaterv ermont plan.

And He Did!
T quick aov- - f0P)? THrVr HKT !!

AND HE DID

busy with it or wc shall have still an
other holiday givii to us.

That Withed I li'it Srfiool.
Older folks are always saying

That the young folks nowadays
Arc eternally displaying

Wicked and immodest ways.
Consequently, . when they're yapping

With old friends thev knew of joic,I pretend that I am napping.
So they'll hang themselves the more

First they tell of old-tim- e frolics.
And repeat the things they said;

Then they brag ot cider colics,
' 'Till I'd I ke to hang my head;

But the tiling that's really shocking-Ma- kes

cue feel a perfect fool
Is when they get busy talking

Of that wicked district
E. It. B. in Soringfield Union

Today's Events
National holiday in Mexico in honor of

the anniversary of the constitution.
A year ago today the entire North

Atlantic seaboard was tied up by the
worst storm of the winter.

Twenty-fiv- e years ago today a great
public protest followed the announcement
of an increase of llo cents a ton in the
price of coal.

national conference of the Young
Women's Christian association will as-
semble in New York city today, to con-
tinue for five days.

Members of the Dominion Executive of
the Groat War Veterans' association are
to gather at Ottawa today to consider
several important questions affecting the
welfare of men.

In the Day's News.
Senator William S. Kenyon of Iowa.

wh- - proposes speeding up on authorized
public works to aid the unemployment
situation, has numerous important piecesof legislation to his credit, but the meas-ur- e

by which ho will doubtless bo longestreincmlierod was the bill providing for
interstate regulation of the liquor traffic.
senator Kenyon for some years, first as

,a lawyer practicing in Iowa and entering
gjinto its political life, and later as a sena-gjto- r

appointed first to take the place in
githe senate once tilled by Mr. Dollivcr and

Iter elected by the people, has been a pr-
ogressive citizen, attacking monopolies.

Manning ior tana revision, and demand-
ing honesty in national finance. He is of
Scotch stock, a native of Ohio, and gothis education at Grinnell college and the
University of Iowa Law School.

Today's Anniversaries,
IT lames Otis, famous orator .md

statesman in the days immcdiatcly
preceding the American Revolu-
tion, born at West Barn-tabl- e.

Mass. Died at Andover, Mass.,
May 'J.",. ITS..

1S10 Ole Bull, one of the most famous
of violinists, born at Bergen. Nor-
way. Died there. Aug. IT. lssti.

1N."T The hot-bla- first successfullyused in iron-makin-

ls,'l Fire at Blenheim Palace destroyedthe picture gallery and many fa-
mous paintings.ls! Sixty persons killed and many il

in an explosion of a nun-powd-

shipment in a railway' col-
lision in France.

1)(H The treat v was
signed at asliington.BHU- - T he German emperor and crow n
prince departed from London after
attending the fuin ral of (Juecn Vic-
toria.
The Missouri stale eapitol at Jef-
ferson City was destroyed by lire.

One Year Ago Today.
A Negro in jail at Lexington Id- - n

saved from lynching by a posse headed bv
Governor Morrow.

Today's Uirthdiys.
Sir Horace Rumbold. British commis-

sioner at Constantinople, born ."2 vears
ago today.

Bryant B. Brooks, former governor of
.Vi.lnin". born Hi t!nni!ii',lctnn i..Mi years ago today.
Maxme Elliott, a celebrated actress ofthe American stage, born at Rockland.Me.. 4s years nro tmlnv.
la. Rev. Edmond Hcchin. Catholic

bishop of Sioux City, born near Limer-
ick. Ireland. .":l years ago today.

Mahlon Pitney, associate justice of the
supreme court of the United States., bornat MorHstown, N. J.. ".:; years ago today.

Little Benny's
Note Book

By LEE PAPE.

The Park Ave. News.
Spoaits. A boxing oxibitiou for fun

started, to taie place in Boddv M,.i-f-

back yard between Reddv Merfv and
Miinny Martin last S:it i.l.l,.,- - l,'tafter the fcrst part of the ferst round
Skinny Martin stopped and wouldent start I

agen on account of saving h w as more infun than wat Reddy Merfv was. Anion" I

those present tivimr to eet tli.. ov,!.;.:,,,'!1
staited agen was Benny Pott. Artie

Leroy Shooster and Kd Wemii.L- -

I.ilding Notes. Sid Hunt is bilding a!
new dog house for his fox terrier Teddv,but it would prolcr!v be more oarn'a- -'
mental than usetill, 011 account of every;
time Sid . tries to make Teddv sleep in a
dog house hp barks all nite v,stei f
sloops, piolwily considering if a regale I

utilise IS gooii eilllit lor other people its
good enuli for him

Sissiety. Miss Loretter Mincer is;lertiinar to sin. taking singing lessins j
th sounds she hasent

itiueu muich so far.
Poem by Skinnv Martin.

Unixpccted Plezzuies
T like hick list,
I like luntch.
And I like suppir too.
But the moel that I in joy the best
Ts the mool between eny other 2.
Pencils sharpened wile you wait. 3 for

a cent. Points ran teed. Or new Dandy
Point pencil sharpener tented out by tli
day week or niunth. Eny child can weik
it without danger. See Lew Davis.

The Novel-Write- r.

What am I. a novel writer, frying to
do? I am trying, with such limited
means as I hav,e at my disposal, to
make little pocket-theater- s out of
word. I am trying to be architect,
scene painter, upholsterer, dramatist
and stage manager, all at once. Is It
any wonder. If we novelists do not
succeed ns well as we could wish
when we try to be masters of so many
trades'? P: Mnrlon Crawford.

A Sunflower Definition.
Really, a pessimist Is only a person

who expects to get fhe worst of It a
Utile sootier than the rest of us.
Topeka Capital. I
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limiting the proposals of changes to the
small number to.be sent to the house.

WHISIir.Y AS MEDICINE.

Wayne Ii. "Wheeler, general counsel
of the Anti-Saioo- n league, calls atten-
tion to what he designates as "the re-

markable decrease in the number of phy-

sicians who prescribe whiskey." It ap-
pears from his figures that there are

7--
A- physicians in the United States,

and only PTTO of them hold medical
whiskey permits. This means that ony
'22 ior cent of the doctors have cared
enough alnmt the matter to obtain legal
authority to prescribe whiskey for me-

dicinal purposes. Many of these, Mr.
Wheeler says, rarely prescribe the whis-

key except when the patient insists on
it.

There is no doubt as to the decreasing
esteem in which alcohol is held by the
medical profession. t For most of the cur-
ative or stimulative purposes for which
it used to be generally administered it is
now recognized by most physicians that
there are better substitutes. The na-

tional association of druggists a couple
of years ago invited public attention to
this fact when they decided to omit whis-

key from their iharinoeopeia. Even
pure alcohol as an antiseptic is found to
have cheaper and more effective substi-
tutes.

Doubtless many doctors have refrained
from taking Out a whiskey license in or-

der to have a good excuse for denying
whiskey prescriptions to patients. But
this fact in itself shows the waning
popularity of booze as medicine, among
men who have kept abreast of ndvancing
knowledge.

NO TAX WANTED.
The now" state budget committee has is-iH- d

a statement : showing that a 10-d'r-

state tax, the same as at pres-n- t.

will be necessary for the next two

years it all requesteu appropriations are
granted. It is obvious, therefore, that
very few of the proiosed appropriation
bills can be passed by the legislature. Un-

less a reduction in the state tax can be

brought about, representatives and sen-

ators will have extreme difficulty in ex

plaining to their constituents what they
were thinking about while at Montpelier.
Governor llartness's suggestion of a
2()-ce- nt tax for the coming year and a
10-co- tax the year following should be

the limit of consideration. In fact, that
is too much. Certainly, the law makers
cannot jossibly afford to give serious
consideration to such a proposition as
that asking for ,$,"0,000 for the erection
of now barns at the state fair grounds.
And it is doubtful whether further funds
should be devoted to the increase of state
officers' salaries.

What Mrs. Harding's wardrobe is to
be. seems to be mostly a matter of guess-
work and no real information as to her
selections has been given out except
that she does not favor short skirts or
extremely decollete gowns. Her recipe
for making chicken-pi- e was published
recently, but what is that to the femi
ninity of the country who are awaiting
the details of the inauguration toggery.

The plan of the Itrattleboro selectmen
to submit information concerning West
river and the suspension urnlges for ac
tion at the coming town meeting is a
commendable one and along the line sug
gested in The Reformer several weeks
ago. Both structures will need atten
tion before long and it is just as well
that the matter be given thought before
any emergency arises.

Windham county trout fishermen cer
tainl.v will not favor any "compromise"
that provides for opening the season later
than at present. Those who remember
the disastrous effect of the May 15 open-
ing of a number of years ago do not
wish to see any repetition of that slaugh
ter.

IVar-shape- d diamonds are said to be in
demand in Paris. A plentiful supply
of the black variety of almost any shape
will do for most of us in this country.

Is this the beginning of the end? A
bill has passed the legislature of Utah

Fablisbcd Every Evtniog
Except Snndiy mt

Tat American Building Aaaea.
Main Street.

Brattleboro, Vermont.
ddrM All Communition t

The Reformer.

TERKS OE STJBSCMPTIOH.

Single Copiei Three Cente
One Week Eighteen CenU
One Month Seventy-Fiv- e Centi
One Year Eight Dollars

Entered in the postoffice t Brattleboro a
second clai matter.

Tfce Reformer Tekrihoc Kambe f
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For Business Office and Editorial Room.

TO ADVERTISERS.
Transient advertising Run of paper. M cents

an inch for ttrst insertion, ju cnw an uku
for each subsequent insertion. Limited apace
on first page at double rates.

Space rate on application.n...:c.j .ifri.rnirttti Fiva cents a line
c . u,;h V nrr rent discount for
each subsequent insertion without change of

copy. Minimum cnarge at cents, uisn wiui
order. .

Reading Notices Twenty centa per line urn
insertion with 50 per cent discount for acb
subsequent insertion without change of copy.
Reading notices are published t foot of local
items.

TO THE SUBSCRIBERS.
t. i. .v. . ;m .( h mimrrmrnt to IMirA l I V. siui v. m.r.:. .r.ir. in tho drliverv of the vapei

each night, and it aolicits the ot
subscribers to that end. Prompt reports should
be given ot eacn tauure to receive yay'
on the morning following the omission, in... - v. ..i.h., nr nnital emrd. thus en
abling the cause of the error to be promptly
and accurately aiscoverea ana t ymyw
edy immediately applied. It Is only by thi
method that the publisher can secure tae de
sired service.

Member of The Associated Press.
tV-- s..:-t-- A Pr.ai Tclni!velv en

titled to the use for publication of all news
.j -- . v, .. . mA n it and not otherwise
utapaivut) - -
credited in this paper and also the local news
published herein- -

The Reformer is on sale every evening bj
the following news dealers:

Brattleboro, Brattleboro New Co., C W.
Cleaveland, S. L. Purioton (Esteyville).
Brooks House Pharmacy. Allen's Depot News-
stand. Gilbert J. Poliica, 297 South Main St.
(Fort Dunimer district).

West Brattleboro, I. L. Stockwell.
East Dummeraton, M. E. Brown.
Putney, M. G. Williams.
Kewfane, N. M. Batchelder.
West Townshend, C. H. Grout.
South Londonerry, F. H. Tyler.
South Vernon, E. B. Buffum.
Korthfleld, Mass., Thompson Broe.
Weat Chesterfield, K. H., Sirs. W. 5traeter.
Hinsdale, If. H., W. H. Lyman
Greenfield, Mass., Greenfield News Co.
Greenfield, Mats.. C A. Hays.
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LABELED TEXTILES.
The federal pure fxxl ami lrti law

has praeth'ally eliininated the tis- - of

aihiltcratits in tlie preparatiiui of food

stuffs such as canned goods. Now
Consumers' lcajrue. various or

gani.at ions of producers and manufac
turers and the United States bureau of
standards are all working for a similar
law to prevent the adulteration of tex-

tiles. In an address by E. 15. llosa of
the United States bureau of standards.
quoted in the Journal of the Washing
ton Academv of Sciences last June, he
said :

"If textiles were standardized, so that
they could bo louglit and sold on ado

quate and intelligent specifications, and
consumers as well as wholesale and re
tail dealers could know what they are
buying and could get what they pay for.
it would 1k of enormous Itonefit to all.

vt stipiMse that dyes were tested and
certified. Would it not lie worth hun-

dreds of millions of dollars every year
to the public to have such information?
And would it not ho a boon to honest
livilcrs, 1 x it h wholesale and retail?"

It would indt'od be a boon to dealers
!" t n S" n the nvor
bd.i it is ignorant or textiles ami so

long as it is jtossible to make pour stuff
icok almost as fine as good, everybody
uffers. It is not that the persons back

ing this movement would bar shoddy
and lower grades of materials from the
market. There is a place and a demand
for such goods. I'ut they should be sold
at prices which are honestly based on

quality rather than appearance.
The demand for the better class of

goods will increase, rather than dimin
ish, when honest labeling of all textiles
is required. Many orsons who would
like to have the best now hesitate to
pay the high prices asked, for the simple
reason that they are far from sure that
the goods are up to standard.

Honesty is the most satisfactory all- -

round xjlicy in textiles as it is in every-
thing else.

AMENDING THE CONSTITUTION.
The action, of the state senate on the

proKsals to- - amend the constitution of
Vermont shows the conservatism of Ver-monte-

in changing the basic law of the
state. Of the nine projosals offered by
the special commission to propose amend-
ments not more than five will be sent
to the house for consideration, possibly
only four. None of the projwsals by the
minority of that commission or offered by
the different senators stand any show of
a two-third- s vote in the senate. The four
projvosals that have been accepted are
one changing the definition of a freeman
to corresjwnd with the federal constitu
tion, one giving the legislature the power
to fill vacancies in the house of repre
sentatives. one giving a person charged
with crime the right to waive a trial by
jury and one empowering the legislature
to provide by law for the recording of
deeds and conveyances of land. The
proposal that has not been reported by
the judiciary committee and mav bo
given favorable consideration is the one
giving the governor power to vote items
in appropriation bills.

Every proposition intended to increase
the efficiency or decrease the expense of
government has been turned down. It
must be admitted, however, that there
has .been no popular or general demand
for such amendments. This lack of de-

mand indicates general satisfaction with
the constitution as it has existed for the
past ;") years and amounts to popular
approval of the course of the senate in

'V

By ADELAIDE R. KEMP.

((f). 1920. by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.)
For three days the sparkle of sun-

shine and a softer turn to the wind
had made a deep impression on the
fields of snow and ice. Jane Carew
thoughtfully drawing on her gloves
looked down from the porch of her
pleasant home upon the rushing river
suddenly freed from its winter's pris-
on. Madly pursuing Its course it
seemingly threatened to take every-
thing in its way.

Jus--t beyond the bridge lay the quiet
little old town, nestling among the
New England hills In the dim twilight,
the white church steeple and the
courthouse spire rising in the center
as if to proclaim equal rule of love
and law.

To Jane the past ten years had
brought many changes. The reflection
in her mirror only a few moments
since had impressed her with that
thought. Silver threads had already
begun to weave their way among the
luxuriant brown locks, and to the
pleasant face lines of thought had,
been added. But the pink flush of
health mantled her soft cheeks and

"anyway," she added to herself asi
she went down the road on her way
to church, "I still have ray voice."

As1 she paused on the bridge to loo'c
at the rush of water beneath It almost
seemed to her as !f time had indeed
turned backward for a moment in its
flight and that again Bruce Carter
stood beside her as he had on just
such a Sunday evening so long ago.
With high hopes for their future to-

gether he had still been blind to ev-

erything but the yearning for wealth.
Like that king of ancient times he
desired nothing so much as that ev-

erything he touched might turn to
gold. And If reports from the far
city were correct, his prayers had
been answered.

The strains of the organ swelled
out to great waves of melody that
slowly subsided to a low calm and
Jane's sweet voice, a little tremulous
at first, poured forth the beauty of
the anthem, gaining strength as she
went on, until with glowing eyes and
face upturned, the sweet notes sounded
like strains from the heavenly choir
of which she was singing.

Far back in a dark corner sat a
man whose deep-se- t eyes showed the
troubled mind and restless spirit with-
in. He watched the singer as if her
voice, with all its marvelous beauty,
was directed toward him alone. Mem-

ory was alive, and the days came
back when he, Bruce Carter,' had once
sung in that choir and had waited
afterward to walk home under the
silent stars with that same sweet
singer.

As the congregation rustled out he
stood waiting in the dim vestibule,
eagerly scanning each face, some

strangely familiar, others entirely un-

known. Suddenly a woman's voice,
pitched high, startled him.

"Has Miss Carew come out yet?
Tell her she will have to stay In the
village tonight. The old bridge has
been swept away and they say the
dam Is" ready to break."

There was a murmur of excitement-- ,

and someone exclaimed, "Why, Jane
went out the side entrance and down
the old road quite a few minutes
:.go!"

Amidst the general stir no one no-

ticed the man, as with terror clutching
f.t his heart, he dashed around the
church and down the hill onto the
old road, where the angry tumult of
ihe rushing river made a deafening
roar. Could he save her? Of what
use were his thousands now? What
had they brought him anyway? The
question smote and almost stunned
him.

"Jane!" he called loudly, anguish
In every fiber of his being. Sudden-

ly, as if in answer to his call, a slen-

der figure came running toward him,
Bruce caught her to him as if he would
never let her go, but after one start-
led glance at the man's face Jane
grasped his hand.

"Quick, dear, we must gPt up Cie

embankment, the dam has just burst !"

s'lie cried.
With the terrifying sound beyond

them coming nearer every moment
they struggled up the side of the steep
slope and reached the top not a mo-

ment too soon. As they turned to
watch the black mass of waters be-

neath thejn Bruce suddenly gathered
Jane In his arms.

Mathematlcklers.
Pin Twice ten is equal to twice

eleven.
Bob Where do you get. that stufT?
Bill Well twice ten Is twenty, and

twice eleven Is twenty-two- .
Bob Twice eleven is twenty-four- !

Bill Say!
Bob Yes, and I can prove It.
Bill Prove It.
Bob If 1 can't prove it, will you

give me your piece of pie?
Bill Yes.
Bob Well, I can't prove it. Come

across with that pie!

"Ghost" Was Harmless.
A ghost had so frightened the wom-

en of Selby, Yorks, England, that
many husbands had to stay at home
when darkness fell. Several women
stated that they had seen a figure in
white darting about near some trees
In the district. Later an athlete stated
that he was In the habit of training
between 7 and 0 p. m., and that his
running across Sit Ids at night, doubt-
less, originated the ghost stories that
had created nil the stir.

ADVERTISE IN THE REFORMER.

E. CROSBY & CO.

mill V'LJMnii ".'Mill
i THESE i .!-.- ! II

Glasses m' ..r.m
maxe

ME FEEL
Twenty VHY
neaps DO
YoyNC-E- R

FOLKS
PRAISE OUR.
EYE SERVICE f

Through their ovu per-
sonal1 experience anil by
talking with others whom
we have served, the gen-er- al

public lias hrcome
convinced that we thor-
oughly understand the
detect! of the eye. how to
examine into them and
provide the proper rem-
edial lenses.
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BRA TTL EBORQ.VT.

Bring Your

Prescriptions
Here

U yon want tbem filled with the pnrett
and freshest drags, and with the great
ct care and accuracy filled precisely
at your physician order them filled, to
produce the ei.vt effects he dires.

We are proud of the record we have
made In our precnotin inrtmeat.
And yet we flU prerrtrttr) at .very
reasonable pHce, 4 nil ciim quirUly
too.

XT

1
i i J. 00?Pva5, fit. t;?,.

COME IN AND LOOK OVER
TUB

New Woolens
In all the Latest Styles For
Winter wear. The best there is
in Fine Custom Tailoring.

PRICES ARE LOWER

WALTER H. HAIGH
Elliot Street

FIRE and LIFE

Insurance
Strong, Reliable Companies

Sanford A. Daniels

Crosby Block, Brattleboro

Write for Full Particulars
and Terms

HIGHEST REFERENCES
BEST RESULTS

PROMPTNESS ASSURED

WATSON E. COLEMAN
Patent Lawyer

624 F. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Meet All Evening Trains

LOUIS I. ALLEN
Tel. 536-- W

became entangled in the clutch and hreaklony pidgin" bv
I. 1.: I. ...I ..! I ...... I ii'iuiii.--, ,mi-i- i Micitit- - Mini m.-ii- 1 111

the rest ot 111s tamilv. Monicor-Index.

Wandering Bees Store no Honey.
The writer is in recent receipt of a let-

ter from an old friend, Mrs. Ida- Grayson,
requesting us to give warning through the
Democrat to our restless people to stay
where they are. adding that she has
moved forty-tw- o times during the past
twenty-si- x years and has failed to find
any honey potiu yet. an l.uien Lounty
Democrat.

The Fedds Fed.
Mr. and Mrs. George Fedd. Arthur and

Annie Fedd and Miss Emma Fedd took
dinner at Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Fedd's las
Sunday.

Toil Howard said he saw- - George Proue
in Stotts t.'itv the other day and he
hadn't changed a particle except he'
could walk straight. Horizon Center
item.

Closeups Are Awfully Trying.
There's a lot of discussion about why

women shut their eyes when they'ie
kissed. One look at the average masculine
man turnisiies reasons. uaveruiii tta- -

zette.

TIia A fn t thA ior Vrmita refrra to flrjind- -

lioug day. If they mean Grandhug day,
they'd better not let the legislators get


